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SPC's 45th Birthday Dinner
With guests Molly Rush & Phil Berrigan

of the Plowshares Eight

Saturday,
April llth, 1981

&30 Wine & Cheese
6=00 Dinner

St. Lucy's Church
432 Gifford St .

$3 .50 adults
$1 .95 ages six to, twelve
Five and under fre e
Childcare provide d

Molly and Phil will speak on

"Moral Witness & the Threat of Nuclear Holocaust "
Molly and Phil are long-time peace activists who, along with six ,
others, engaged in .a civil disobedience action `at a . General Electri c
'nuclear weapons factory on September 9, 1980 . Obeying a biblica l
commandment, they symbolically "beat swords into plowshares "
by beating a Mark 12-A warhead casing with hammers . They face .
the possibility of 30 years in prison for demonstrating their commit-
ment to saving the human race from annihilation . More info, p . 11 .
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Richmond ; VA
My husband and I have decided ,

in light of our country's war-like
stance in El Salvador and elsewhere ,
and its *irked lack of committment
to human need, to become war tax
resisters to the degree we feel cap-
able .

Please send us a dozen copies of
the form. concerning the federal tele-
phone excise tax. If you can spare
more than this, we will be able t o
share some with others .

And please keep all of us begin-
ners in your prayers .

Jean Adams & Paul Regan

Crushers' Asti*

Farewell. Sue 'hewed

This letter is on behalf of all our
readers who marvel how the Peace
Newsletter just keeps getting bette r
and better, year after year . For
pushing the PNL's level of politica l
reporting higher and higher have bee n
the frequent contributions of Su e
Reinert over the last half-dozen years .
Now Sue has decided to move .from
Oswego to Boston .

Sue Reinert ' s work is painstaking ,
thorough and reflects her extraordin-
ary sense of fairness . She has ho t
been merely a chronicler of the nuke"•
industry in central New York ; ` she i s
a remarkably skilled investigativ e
reporter,whose meticulous . researc h
ferrets out any bit of corporate irre -
sponsibility .

Sue firmly believed that the anti -
nuclear Movement needed to become
technically expert ; so she did. Per-
haps more than anyone else, she i s
the resource person on Oswego's 9 -
Mile nuclear reactors . She also firm-
ly believes in sharing h'er technica l
knowledge, the results of her re -
search and her 'scoops' . She ha s
continually monitored and challenge d
Ni-Mo, PASNY, the NRC, et al, t o
insure that any danger or wrongdoing
they inflicted on the public would be '
exposed .

Inexhaustible, Sue did not limit
her energies to confronting the nucle-
ar industry . Indeed, she gave new
meaning to chemical warfare in he r
uncovering the chemical dumping in
Oswego county .

Now fortunately, we understand
that the Movement is larger than Os-
wego, than Syracuse, and even tha n
Boston . So we're not lamenting tha t
Sue is leaving ' us ' . We 're saying
goodbye with all our best wishes fo r
her fulfillment -- all with a knowin g
grin that Boston will never be th e
same again .

With love,
Chris Murray and William Sunderli n

for SPC

Old Forge ; NY ,
For the past-several years I have

been a member of the Syracuse Peace
. Council .

Something is bothering me and I' d
like to share my concerns with SP C
readers .

My copcern is the lack of support
by the SPC of the Cruise Control
Action Project which is sponsored b y
the American Friends Service Corn -
milted: The project's goal is to sto p
the deployment of first strike nuclea r
cruirse missiles at nearby Griffiss Air
Force . Ba se in Rome, , NY .

For the last two years, .a group of
about 25-50 people has been vigilin g
monthly at'the Base, witnessing a-
gainst the deployment of the first
strike Cruise Missile . Only a few
SPC members have taken part in thes e
demonstrations .

What can't understand is that a
busload of SPC members traveled to
Seabrook, NH to protest, the construc-
tion of the nuclear power plant there ;
a busload of women, many of them
SPC members, traveled all the way
to Washington to participate in the
Women's Pentagon Action, and yet
although SPC members 'travel lon g
distances to participate in peace dem-
onstrations elsewhere, there has no t
been a busload of SPC members at
the Griffiss vigils . Wny not? I read
more and more that the peace move -
ment has to be a grassroots one in
order to succeed .

I do hope that many, many member s
of the Council will travel the com-
paratively short distance from Syra-
cuse to Rome on Sunday, April 12 to
take part in the Anti-Cruise Rally
planned for that day .

Each August, SPC has a commemor -
ative service on Hiroshima Day . The
Pentagon plans to build 3, 400 Cruise
missiles with the destructive powe r
51, 800 times tha t , of the Hiroshima
bomb .

Perhaps the SPC members can at -
tend the,April 12 rally in memory of
the Hiroshima and Nagasaki victims .
, In peace and struggle .

Never give up .
Cynthia Bana s

This letter prompted the article
which appears on p . 6 of this issue .

PNL ed .

L.L. Bean, Inc .
Freeport, Maine 04033 •
Dear Sirs :

I 'recently was informed that your
firm contributed $5000 to support the
continuance of. nuclear power in ,
Maine .

In light of this, I must ask you to
remove my name from your mailin g
list, as I have no intention of ever
buying anything from you , people . ,

Yours truly ,
•

	

Tom Faus t

Yss, MOs uy

Berkeley, C A
This is in response to Betty Jo John- '

son ' s letter in the 2/81 PNL. I am
offended by the fact that somebody
can, on the one hand, profess to be
anti-sexist, but, On the other hand,
equate 'feminist' with good and 'mas-
culinist' with evil. I can not think of
any acceptable ways of using these
two words ; uses ,which would have a
commonly understood meaning withou t
being sexist . In fact, it is my feel-
ing that these words should simply no t
be used unless one is willing to care -
fully explain what is meant. This ,
unfortunately, Ms . ' Johnson does no t
do: Does she really mean that wome n
are good and men evil? I hope not .
Does she mean that there are feminis t
men and masculihist women? Probabl y
But then I no longer find the use o f
these adjectives appropriate : Who is
then to decide whet is masculine ,
and what is feminine? Unfortunately ,
the only solution to this mess which
I can offer is a negative one : Avoid
using 'these words whenever possible .

Tevian Dra y
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THIS I$SUE
If Syracuse activism is any ex-

ample, the US imperialist monster
must be getting a whopping belly-
ache . This issue contains merely
three articles because we neede d
room for the numerous reports and
announcements of political events .
One of those is on land reform in
El Salvador, to counter the lies be-
ing fed us by the CIA and Haig .

Oh, by the way, how many
changes can you find in this issue ?
Tell us, honestly, what you think .
We need your comments! Yo u
don't have to sign your letters .
Design credit for this page and the
next go to Dik Cool . He will be
giving a workshop on design and
lay out on Thursday evening, 4/9 .
Call SPC if you are interested .

sditors
Coordinating : Glenda Neff
Local : Jack Manno
International : Ed Griffin

Mike Chamberlain
Lisa Johns
William Sunderli n
Ernst Meyer

'Orkin
David Briars, Sally Brule, Caro l
Baum, Elyse Meltz, Peggy Galvagn o
Jack Manno, Lois Levitan, Karen
Kincaid, Ed. Griffin, Gary Weinstei n
Glenda Neff, William Sunderlin r
Karen Kerney, Ernst Meyer, Geoff
Navias, Mike Chamberlain, Kat h
Buffington, Mark Brigg s

Nailing Party
March PNL Mailing Party :
Rich McFadden, Glenda Neff ,
Joseph Clapper, Brent Br'efer ,
Dennis Friscia and friends ,

\Christy Salvaterra, Angu s
Mac Donald, Ernst Meyer .

NEXT MONTH
Production Days :

Monday April 27t h
Tuesday. April 28th day & eve
Wed . . April 29th day & eve

Mailing Party : Saturday May 2nd .

'Deadlines
Space Requests for May PNL :

Tuesday April 7th
Classifieds and PNL Calendar :

Monday April 20th
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SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL

4 Peace Council Committees / How to Get Involved
5 Peace Council's Monday Night Potluck Discussion Schedul e

LOCAL
7 Arms Race Freeze Campaig n
9 Review of Paul Winter Consort Performanc e
10 Women by Women - A Revue

NATIONAL
11 The Plowshares Eigh t

FEATURES
12 Faith and Politics by Ed Griffin
15 Behind the Moral Majority, Inc . by Mairead Connor

CULTURE
21 NVS Film Serie s

REGULARS

2 Letters

	

22 Currents

	

24 Calendar
8 PEACES

	

' 23 Classified s

The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is published monthly (except Janwary) by the Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) . The SPC,
founded in 1936, is a nonprofit, community based organization . The PNL is collectively produced by the Editorial Com-
mittee, workers and SPC staff. The PNL serves two functions : that of a paper offeri y news, analysis and upcoming events ;
and that of the internal organ of SPC, the traditional newsletter role . We welcome suggestions and assistance of all kinds.
The PNL has very reasonable ad rates ; call or write for our rate card . 'Movement groups please feel free to reprint or us e
graphics, but please give credit . Profit groups, please inquire . The PNL subscribes to Liberation News Service (INS) ; is a
member of the, Alternative Press Syndicate (APS PO Box 775 Madison Sq . NYC 10010) ; is listed in the Alternative Pres s
Index (quarterly from PO Box 7229, Baltimore MD 21218) ; .is a member of COSMEP, an association of independent pub-
lishers ; and is available on microfilm from APS . Subscriptions are $6 per year with foreign and instititution rate at $10.
Free or donation to prisoners and low income peop le . Your organization, co-op, etc . can receive 15-25 PNL's each mont h
at a bulk subscription of $25 per year . Contributions to SPC beyond PNL subscriptions support our activist programs.
PEACE NEWSLETTER/SPC 924 Bumet Ave . Syracuse NY 13203 (315)472-5478 . Circulation :5;000 . Printed by Brown
Newspapers, Baldwinsville, NY.

INTERNATIONAL
19 El Salvador: Land Reform and Official TerrJr by Karen Kincai d
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SPC Monday Night Potlucks are back in ful l
swing, thanks to Lois Le`itan . At one, Thigmo
presented its proposals to a receptive crowd .
Thoughtful words of caution were given to the
idea of splitting the steering committee jobs be-
tween two committees, though the general tone
was "let's try it ." The finalized proposal an d
transition will be the agenda of April 13th' s
Potluck . Another well attended March Potluc k
on Religion and SPC Politics was an example o f
the internal dialogue we hope to have at least
once each month . This dialogue on religion ha s
only just begun ; feelings and opinions whic h
had been simmering were given space to surface .

In April the steering committee will be examin-
ing the books to judge whether SPC can afford to
hire a third .staffperson . The staff desperately
hopes this is possible . Your pledges have
greatly stabilized SPC's income . If you hav e
been considering a pledge(a dime/a day $3/Month )
please act now. It will give us the security to
begin the process of staff recruitment .

SPC is feeling alive-and renewed as we
approach our 45th Birthday Dinner on April 11th .
Come hear Molly Rush and Phil Berrigan of th e
Plowshares 8, and we'll all celebrate together !

How It Is With Us SPC Collectives ,
Committees & Projects
(*) SPC members work
La ` :ese group s

What is SPC
The Syracuse Peace Council(SPC) is a non- profit,

community based, a+_'tonomous anti-war/socia l
justice organization. We have anaffiation wit h
Clergy & Laity Concerned(CALC) . We have a
vision of a world where war, violence and exploita-
tioz of all kinds(economic, racial, sexual, age ,
etc .) do not exist . Primary functions of SPC are
to help people work for progressive social chang e
and to overcome our sense of powerlessnes s
through mutual support . We feel that education ,
agitation ' and organization lead to social change .
We have a basic commitment to nonviolence .

SPC membership involves being on the mailin g
list and feeling that you're a member . Simple as
that . SPC is upported primarily through members '
contributions and monthly pledges, and fundraising
events . It's an unending struggle to raise ou r
$25,000 annual budget . SPC's major work is done
through committees and the three colle ;tives that
work out of the SPC office: the program staff, the
SPC Press, and The Front Room Bookstore .

Syracuse Peace Counci l
924 Burnet Avenu e
Syracuse, NY 13203
315/472-5478

Staff Collective
Glenda Neff, Wm, - Sunderlin

The Front Room Bookstore
Collective

Carol 3aur1, Dik Coo l

SPC Press Collective
Gary Weinstein, Yoland a

Fundora
Steering Committe e

Members through May 1981 :

Brent Bleier, Linda De-
DeStefano, Rinny Davern ,
Esther Tannenbaum, Jim
Doherty, Kath Buffington ,
Mimi Satter, Vince Sgam -
bati, and Carol Baum .

Peace Newsletter

Editorial committee
Members include SPC staff ,

Ernst Meyer, Ed .Griffin ,
Lisa Johns, & Jack Manno .
Promotion & distribution

Glenda Neff

	

472-547 8
Classifieds

Peggy Galvagno 656-8297
Advertising .

Mary Salibrici

	

- 425-9870
Ad billin g

Barb Kobritz

	

475-719 0
Third World Programs

IRA N
Lisa Johns

	

' 475-327 9
LATIN AMERICA

Ed Griffin

	

423-493 2
EAST TIMOR

Mike Chamberlain 472-547 8
PHILIPPINES

Sally. & John Brule' 445-069 8

Other Programs

ANIMAL RIGHTS
Linda DeStefano 475-006 2

CHEMICAL WASTES
Tom Law

	

478-330 5
ENERGY

Glenda Neff or
Wm . Sunderlin

	

472-5478

ENERGY LEGISLATION
Linda DeStefano 475-006 2
Diane & Peter

Swords 479-565 8
PUBLIC POWER

Ann Stevenson 471-8252
POLITICAL ECONOMY STUD Y
GROU P

Rinny Davern

	

4251284
SYR . SCIENCE COLLECTIV E

A .P . Balachandran 479-882 6
NVS FILM S

Linda Nedved

	

424-077 7
Dik Cool

	

472-938 6
SPC FILM COMMITTE E

MurielBiterisky 475-287 8
CITIZENS UNITED AGAINS T
POLICE BRUTALIT Y

Angus MacDonald 476-806 2
*UPSTATE RESISTANC E

Kath Buffington 471-692 3
*SYRACUSE CITIZENS FOR TH E
PREVENTION OF NUCLEAR WAR

011ie Clubb

	

479-597 7

SPC Protects
SPC MONDAY NIGHT POTLUCKS -

Lois Levitan

	

478-299 8
PEOPLE'S ENERGY CALENDA R

Dik Cool

	

472-547 8

In-House Tasks

BOOKKEEPING
William Sunderlin 472-547 8

DEPOSITS
Rinny Davern

	

425-128 4
Sue Farber

	

472-504 1

PLEDGE S
Corinne Kinane

	

422-165 9
Diane Abell

	

479-655 0

MAILING LIS T
Trudy Bourque

	

476-8136
SALARY ACCOUNT -

Shirley Stern

	

446-816 9
CONTRIBUTION ACKNOW -
LEDGEMENT S

Tricia Patterson 471-3057
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	 racusePeace . Council
SYRACUSE PEACE CO-U NCI L'S

POTLUCK DINNERNIGHT

DIS CUS SION SERIES
Open to All at No Admission Charge

6pm DINNER: bring a dish to share -
- 9 pm DISCUSSION

Childcare Available by Calling 478-2998 or 472-5478 in Advance

‘GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 819 Madison St .
(1 BLOCK SOUTH OF GENESEE ST. BETWEEN UNIVERSITY & CROUSE)

Sponsored by the Syracuse Peace Council 924 Bumet Ave ., Syracuse, N .Y. 13203

	

472-5478

April 27 Viet tJam: Lessons of the War
6th Anniversary of the End of the Wor

Discussion with Bill Griffen, co-author of Teach'ng the Vietnam War

April 6 Women Moving Against War Begin organizing locally to form some sort
of flowing, versatile structure to which we can attach a variety of anti-war projects to meet a variety of
women's needs . For any woman who feels the need deep inside her to start moving against war .

Facilitated by Chris Murra y

April 13 Syracuse Peace Council Restructured
Explanation of Why, How & When

April 20 East Timor " The Most Violent Conflict Taking Place Today . "
Discussion & slides on the politics of food, Third World militarism & in human rights policy o f
U.S. in East Timor.

	

Facilitated by the East Timor Human Rights Committee

May 4 Cuba : Travelogue & Organizing to End the Blockad e
Slides and Report of Washington Conference on Ending the Blockad e

Facilitated by Muriel Bitensky & Ed Londy

4/81 Peso Newsletter 5



Syracuse Peace Council

The Thigrno Called SPC
How SPC Works, And How It Can Work Better ,

How does the Syracuse Peac e
Council work? How does it no t
work? How does SPC relate to other
community organizations? Meetings ,
mailings, PNL articles and sponta-
neous discussions, have been gener-
ated in the last six months by the
SPC retreat and Thigmo committee .
Being in the thick of it all ha s
helped me observe how SPC operates
row. I hope my insights will
stranthen SPC and facilitate th e
coming changes . I believe an ounc e
of consciousness raising is wort h
a pound of structural reform .

SPC's current statement acknow-
ledges'our vision of a peaceful ,
just world where class, racial an d
sexual oppressions are eradicated .
We also ; affirm our committment t o
a philosophy of non-violence . Under
this big umbrella fit all kinds o f
people of varying political persua-
sions' . SPC's,strength is in it s
braid base of support . As an office
for such an umbrella, we work a t
hooking up like-minded people with
films, resources(especially Th e
Front Room), events, and other
organizations . We encourage initi-
ative and pass on organizing skills .
We, work at maintaining communica-
tioh avenues like the Peace News -
letter .

As the SPC staff has shrunk an d
focused on administrative tasks ,
fewer projects . have been initiate d
purely as SPC committees . At the
same time many people have ex-
pressed that SPC should work more
in coalition with other communit y
groups . I notice that SPC activists
have become more involved in .coali-
tion or ad hoc groups . In fact, they

have been instrumental in the, work o f
the Syracuse Public Power Coalition ,
Syracuse Citizens for the Prevention
of Nuclear War, last ' fall's Women' s
pentagon Action and the new Wome n
Against N'uclear Death . But our
identity as Syracuse Peace Counci l
members has been weak, even to
ourselves, and that has resulted' i n
low effectiveness, too .

,first of all, our definition of
"'membership" has been almost non -
existent . Perhaps, if one thought ,
about it, one would "feel like a
member"(as we d now state it) . But
still people who should are riot con -
fident that they can . They hesitate
to identify themselves as SPC n}em-
bers . (Red -baiting also works o n
some people .) Second, it is unclea r
as to how one becomes "authorized "
to represent SPC. The, steering com-
mittee has, when asked, conferre d
this status on individuals, and give n
official SPC endorsement to joining
a coalition . Other times, when SPC
involvement is 'beyond question(suc h
as in the Nuclear Weapons Freeze
Campaign - see p . 7), the staff will
ask someone to "go as SPC . " But
there are still those times when some -
one from SPC is present, but not con-
scious that she/he could take on the
role of SPC liaison .

CoapMons : Being An S pC Rep

I think!, with a greater awarenes s
of what it means to be a liaison wit h
SPC, more people would come forwar d
to play that part . This would enable
SPC to contribute to local organizing
efforts in the ways we are best at .

Here are some components; I . )be
in contact with the SPC office(and
therefore indirectly with the steerin g
committee) ; 2 .) bring back questionk
which need an SPC position ; '34in
communication with the future "pro-
gram and evaluation " and "organi -
zational maintenance" committees ,
know what SPC can offer in terms o f
motley/energy/office staff time ;
4 . )be conscious of the Peace News -
letter as a vehicle td educate on an
issue, promote events, etc . Be i n
touch with PNL editorial committee. .
Besides money, the limits of SPC
may be determined by established
priorities . But within those, the par-
ticipation of 6PC members in any pro -
ject is responsive to the work of in- *
dividual volunteers . Staff people can
help by providing information, callin g
lists, tips on organizing . A staff role
is to facilitate your efforts .

Thigmo hopes to meet the challenge '
of. defining SPC membership ; a
process is underway to articulat e
SEC's goals and phildsophy,(any com -
ments to Kath and Gerry, 471 .-6923) ;
the Thigmo proposal is to have More
member participation through "Coun -
cils" and the two committees ,men-
tioned above(see last month's PNL
for the details) . Hopefully all these
changes mean a more effective, visi -
ble Peace Council . The key to these
structural reforms, I believe, 'is a
conscious-ness on our part to com-
municate, participate, and make it
work!

-Glenda Neff

complete design/build services
specializing in solar and energy efficient homes

please call for further information
your questions are welcome

harmony
design.construction group

r36	 So. BeechSt. Syracuse,NY 13210, 315/474-7070
PSI' Niwa ► 4/81



Nuclear Weapons
Freeze Campaign

Recently in Syracuse, represent-
atives from fifteen local organiza-
tions working for peace gathered i n
a church in North Syracuse . They
agreed that the prospect of nuclea r
holocaust is unacceptable . Period !

The participants expressed thi s
sentiment in a variety of ways:
" Nuclear war is stupid .", " Once
the people decide they want peace ,
you'd better get out of their way . " ,
" We must dare to take the risk of
setting measurable goals if we
intend to be serious about stoppin g
nuclear war .", "If it's four minute s
until doomsday, it's about time to
re-set the clock . "

What emerged from the meeting
was the conviction that ordinary
citizens can and will act to stop
the nuclear arms race . The grou p
formed itself into the Nuclea r
Weapons Freeze Coordinating,Com-
mittee and establis hed its initia l
task : to document the fact that
people do not want the arms rac e
to continue .

Initiaj organizing work will be
the collection of signatures qn a
document - Call To Halt The Nuclea r
Arms Race . It states : "The United
States and the Soviet Union should
immediately and jointly stop th e
nuclear arms race . Specifically ,
they should adopt an immediate ,
mutual freeze on all further testing ,
production and deployment of-nuclea r
weapons and of missiles and ne w
aircraft designed primarily to delive
er nuclear weapohs . "

The logic of the Call to Halt i s
simple and direct ; before we ca n
stop the race towards doomsda y
we must halt, turn around and head

toward disarmament . The Call t o
Halt is even-handed ; both the U .S .
and U .S .S .R . would participate .
It is ever so timely - at the current
rate of nuclear arms production ,
projections indicate that at least
10,000 new nuclear weapons wil l
be in' place worldwide within the
decade . We must ask ourselves i f
we, and our children, want to live
in that kind of world . A halt now
could be verified and monitored by
satellites and other existing detect -
ion systems and by the type o f
international inspection machinery
that already exists .

We are witnessing a real surge
in peace activism, and coalition -
building . This might be attribute d
to the increased tempo of the arms
race, or to the displacement of
social programs to satisfy the
greed of the military, or ` to Reagan ' s
talent for making statements tha t
alarm peace-loving people . For
whatever reasons the music, th e
poetry, and the comradeship tha t
accompanies social activism is

American Friends Service Committee
475-4822

Cruise Control Action Project .
475-4822

Fellowship of Reconciliation
476-9340

Mennonite Fellowship of Syracuse
656-3449 '

Peace Associates

	

843-9382 '
United Nations Association 422-1605 t
Peace and World Order Studies ,
Colgate University

	

824-1000

Syracuse Citizens for the Prevention
of Nuclear War

	

479-5977
Syracuse Peace Council 472-5478 ,
Women Against Nuclear Death 446-2388
Inter-Religious Instrument s
for Peace

	

469-0946
Pax Christi 478-091 6
Peacemakers Fellowship 458-6266
StY Peace Studies Program 423-1870
Physicians for Social Responsibility '

479-8604 '

again with us . Even the sedat e
NY Times ( March 15 magazin e
section) has noted somethin g
blowing irl the wind in its article ,
" Re-thinking the Unthinkable . "

The Nuclear Weapons Freez e
Coordinating Committee (NWFCC)
through its .member organization s
will be circulating the Call to
Halt everywhere . It will be
seeking endorsements from group s
and individuals . It will coordinate
the leafletting, canvassing, an d
educating necessary to demonstrate
public support . Peace Newsletter
readers will soon be receiving more
information on how to help with the
campaign . As one participant at the
March 13th meeting put it, " II sure
want .to get into something that
means action' : Empowerment come s
from knowing that you, can make a
difference . . . that you are engaged
with your sisters and brothers in
an enterpri se that will return our
lovely earth to the people .

- Pat Rector

All Roads Lead to Rome
The Cruise Control Action Project has organized a Walk t o
Rome through Central New York to educate people alon g
the route about the Cruise Missile .
People will be leaving from Syracuse on Wednesday morn-
ing to arrive in Rome for the Rally . For information call :
Marge Rusk, 47t-763 5
People will also be leaving from :
Ithaca: Janet Kalinowski, 607-277-246 1
Hamilton : ' $enata Eustis, 1-824-288 1
Utica : Kate .Oser ; .1-853-2601
and poi'' north : Cynthia Banas 1-369-322 2
Callfor details,its possibleto join along the route .

Cruise Missile Rall y
Sunday. April 12,_ 1981 Rome, NY

The nuclear warheads for the first Cruise Missiles are
expected to arrive at Griffiss Air Force Base in Rome, NY
sometime in April . The Cruise Control,Aetion Project, a
coalition of several upstate peace groups, has organized , ,
for a major demonstration at the base . The demonstration
will gather at Bellamy Park, Rome at Noon and Marc h
to the base. for a rally
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Local

MON REFUGEES FROM NON WARS
It is difficult for the people o f

East Timor, and other oppressed areas ,
to.escape the conflicts that engulf
ta3ir homelands . Altaough warfar e
and oppresion are still realities i n
East Timor, those who have escaped
the island, and those who want to
leave, are not considered "refugees "
Nations that could influence Indone-
sia to end its war against E . Timor d o
not want to officially recognize th e
Timorese as refugees, as that woul d
guarantee their right to emigrate . I t
is much easier for countries like th e
US and Australia, Timor's neares t
neighbor, to keep Indonesia's eco-
nomic and political friendship by
avoiding any formal recognition of th e
continuing war against E . Timor . The
manipulation of "refugee" status is a
political problem that also affect s
Cubans, Haitians, EritreSns, Namib-
ians, Salvadoreans ., and other op-
pressed peoples of the world . To
help change US policy toward Eas t
Timor write your congresspeople an d
the State Department ,

A new locally based group, *th e
East Timor Human Rights Committe e
has been involved in 'a US education-
al project on East Timor'. Resources,
including a comprehensive report
produced by Syracuse resident and
organizer Mike Chamberlain and a
poster by Syracuse cultural worker
Carolyn C . King, are available from
the Committee or the Front Roqm Book -

. store. The Committee will also do a
presentation on East Timor at the SP C
Potluck on April 20th . For more info
write E .T .H .R .C . Box 363 Syracuse
N.Y . 13201, or call the SPC .

SYRACUSE COMMUNITY RESPOND S
TO ATLANTA MURDERS

Over a thousand people from th e
University and Syracuse community
marched from the Student Afro-
American Society building to Hend-;
ricksChapel on March 24 in a

.

memorial event for the murdere d
children of Atlanta . The mood wa s

'solemn and angry . The murder of
children, particularly systematic
and racially selective murder, is a n
atrocity difficult to re ypond to .Rib-
bons, candles and prayers can fee l
paltry . But once in the chapel, the
mooYl became hopeful and ' defiant .'

Andrea Fant of the Student Afro -
American Society remarked that the
large turn-out resulted in a feeling`
of strength and unity. Herbi e
Quinones of La Casa Latina Ameri-
cana placed the murders in a context
of Increased racist attacks, amon g
which he included US arms ship- -
ments to El Salvador . Zandi, a
student from South Africa spok e
about the massacres in Sharpeville
in 1961 and Soweto in 1976 . He
dramatically linked racism, third
world oppression and US imperialis m
and brought the congregation to it s
feet .

SYRACUSE FOR SALE TO ROBOT S

"We're going to sell Syracuse like
soap ElJ es bucket seats, and peanut
butter . "

The Syracuse Chamber of Com-
merce (C of C ) is moving ahea d
with its plan to "sell" Syracuse wit h
an organized sales campaign aime d
at specific industries . The adver- ,
tizing plan is being produced by th e
National Community Development
Services -Inc . (NCDS ), an Atlant a
based PR firm which specializes i n
the growing fetish for marketin g
communities as if they were junk
food .

Howard Benson, president of NCDS
suggests certain rapidly expandin g
industries which he feels should be
aggressively sold on Syracuse . Lead-
ing the list is the 'production of
robots for industrial use, • and other

LL energy intensive industries whic h
will support relatively few, highly
skilled workers . Sure to get rich
if these industries locate in Syracuse
will-be the banks , , insurance eompa-
nies, and real estate brokerages .
Millions are to be spent on attract-
ing these s industries which wil l
increase profits while also increas-
ing unemployment . Meanwhile
nothing is being done to develo p
local .' resources for community based ,
labor intensive small industry . Some-
hoo6 we•must develop an alternative

economic plan for Syracuse or els e
we'll become one of the nation' s
leading cities marching into th e
dehumanized future .

Indeed, robot making is a growing
industry . In some automobile plants
1300 cars per day are manufacture d
by 67 workers per shift ; 97% of the
work is done by, robots . Robots can
work 3 shifts per day - no breaks, .
no sickdays, and no strikes . Perfec t
for the future of food "shortages, the y
eat only electricity . They can exploit
the environment in ways that are to o
hazardous for more eco-dependen t
"ma6hines" like humans . Engineers
are working on robots to spray pest-
icides on crops, and mine minerals
from the ocean bottom . By combining
computers with robots they will be
able to design and produce them -
selves .

This may all seem like science
fiction, but right now US industry
is producing 1500 robots per year .
It is estimated that 65-75% of the
blue-collar workforce could be re-
ptaced by robots .

PEOPLE AGAINST THE DEATH PENALT Y
Why Do We Kill People Who Kil l

People To Show That Killing People
Is Wrong? - that's the title of a
film produced for People Agains t
the Death Penalty by students at
Syracuse University . The filet, which
includes interviews with loca l
activists, will be given a premiere
showing on April 8 and 9 . In adddi-
tion to the film, John Buckley of Law
Enfordement Against The Death Pen-
alty will speak about why he re
Signed his job as sheriff to work
against capital punishment .-
. The film and speaker will be
presented Wed . the 8th, 7:30 pm
at the Newhouse Center at Syracuse
University, and Thurs . April 9th at
the First United Methodist Church ,
317 E . Jefferson St . downtown Syr-
acuse at noon .

New studies continue to show that
the death penalty does not deter
murder . . In fact, a brutalizing effect
occurs which increases the potentia l
for violence in society .

People Against the Death Penalty
has held protest vigils downtown ,
on the days of each of the last fou r
executions carried out in the U .S .

For more information contact:
Margaret Stinson, 637-3344 ; Virde n
Seybold, 475-4822 ; or Allen Miller . '
472-3047 :
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Paul Winter Concert

	

Howling. Success!
"When was the last time you had a

good howl?" This tantalizing question
from Paul Winter invited an outburs t
of delightful howls from people at the
Paul Winter Consort concert at th e
Civic Center on Feb . 27 . The audi-
ence also participated in creating a n
"African village " by singing and clap-
ping with the musicians . The Consort ,
which blends jazz, classical, Latin ,
African, and animal music, played t o
more than 1,500 people and was re-
ceived with great exuberance , result-
ing in several encores . The Syracus e
Peace Council had bought 500 ticket s
from the Cultural Resources Counci l
and sold out on those the day before
the performance .

The next day , Paul Winter led tw o
happenings, each attracting about
150 people . At the workshop on home-
made music, he patiently encourage d
and guided participants in collectiv e
improvised music . He also gave a
lecture on animals, the environment
and people . He demonstrated his own
use of improvisation when he - played
a tape of a duet between himself and
a wolf in a wildlife refuge . The mel-

ancholy, sweet howls of the wolf were
answered beautifully by Paul's sax
and the wolf, in turn, imitated the sax .
Paul first 'was touched by the tragedy
of endangered wildlife when he attend-
ed a lecture on whales in 1969 . He
decided to join the effort to save'th e
whales from extinction by using hi s
music . His strate' y is to	 celebrate
the beauty and wonder of the wil d
creature by allowing people to hear
their calls intermingled with musi c
which tries to capture the essense o f
their spirit . Paul eloquently told
about the vendetta against the wolf ,
who used . to be .in all lower 48 state s
but now is wiped out of virtually al l
but Minnesota . He believes peopl e
project their fearful and: destructive
feelings onto the wolf; who actually
is no threa t
to humans .
Regardin g
the whale ,
some scien-
tists think
(based on experiments with dol-
phins) that whales and some spec-
ies of dolphins are at least as in-
telligent, and probably more ethical

than people ! Yet people continue to
slaughter these largest of all mam-
mals even though there are substi-
tates .for all the substances take n
from the bodies of the whales .

Because of concert ticket sales ,
benefit dinners, and patrons (in-
cluding a $500 patr 'ln) SPC netted
about $1,800 - all to help defra y
the back salary debt . The coordin-
ators for SPC's portion of the con -

cert, Ellen Douglas and Linda D e
Stefano, thank all workers and Bo-
ners and also those who loane d
large sums so that we could bu y
the tickets in the first place . We
also appreciate the cooperatio n
from Russ Thomas of the Cultura l
Resources Council .

Those
inter-
ested is
the
rights, of
animal s
should

t
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P uP
contact
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Linda DeStefano at 148 W . Beard Ave .
Syracuse, 13205 . 475-0062 .
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Yew rrIris at the groutloom MY FEET ROLL . Winnie Mertens . $2 .7 5
OFF OUR BACKS : Intern'l Women's Issue 7 5
ORGANICALLY GROWN FOODS : What The y

Are & Why You Need Them . ed. Hylton $3
THE PASSIVE SOLAR ENERGY BOOK. Mazria
SUN REFLECTIONS : Images for the New Sola r

Age . John Cole .' $10.9 5

Paul Winter : Callings (2 records) $1 4
Paul Winter : Common Ground (in soon) $6 .501

1
r

CHANGING' LEARNING CHANGING LIVES : A High School Women' s
Studies Curriculum from the Group School . Gates et . al. $8

DECENTRALISM : Where It Came From, Where Is It Going? Mildre d
Loomis . $5

DECODING CORPORATE CAMOUFLAGE : U .S . Business Support for
Apartheid . Elizabeth Schmidt . $4 .95

FEMINIST REVOLUTION . Redstockings .
FOOD ON CAMPUS : A Recipe for Action .

of The Action Center .

	

$3.95
GARDENING WITH KIDS . Sharon MacLatchie . $6 .9 5
THE LAWLESS STATE : The primes of the U .S. Intelligence Agencies .

Morton Halperin et . al . $3 .95

$5- .95
Susan Kinsella and staff

The Front Room
Syracuse Peace Council Bookstor e
9241urno-A,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, N.Y .13203 (3151472 .3478
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Local

Women's Show Brings Community Togethe r

r
/

r - ---~~~~~~~ti~~~~.

.Burnet .4ve. •Syracuse • 172-5978

For years the idea had been talke d
about -- we could do a women' s
show! Finally, in honor of Inter -
national Women's Day we did it - -
Women By Women : A Revue . Th e
show ran for only two nights, Marc h
6-7, at Sumner School, but thos e
two beautiful nights reflected week s
of planning, organizing, rehearsin g
and working'out conflicts .

Women by Women brought ogether
dozens of women -- cast, crew ,
directors, cooks, publ:cizers, paint-
ers, musicians, choreographers . . .
Many of us began new friendship s
with people we had only known a
1-ttie or not at all . In spite of many
inconveniences created for them, th e
people responsible for Sumner Schoo l
thanked us for bringing the revue and
all its ener4y into their s )ace . Abou t
500 people came and were rewarded
with a very high level of talent an d
creativity displayed in mime, music ,
poetry, dance and comedy . The show
was held together by the the repeat-
ing image of p owerful women creat-
ing art from the stuff of our lives ,

No/i5 AJedri'

JIre in the Rain
is now available a t

J/e Jonf Room
along with many other wonderfu l

women's records

Latin women to pertibipate . Not
surprisingly, the women who were
asked to perform felt somewhat lik e
tokens . Through this conflict the
women who worked on the show
became more aware of the deep root s
of racism in all of us . Discussions
are continuing at the Women's In-
formation Center about the issues
that arose during the organizing
of the show .

The feelings we had about th e
show were summed up in the Inter -
national Women's Day Statement
written by the performers and
participants . It read in part :

"What is it that we women nee d
for our ordinary lives, that we
want for ourselves and also for our
sisters in the world? We wan t
enough good food, decent housing ,
communities with clean air and wate r
good care for our children, healt h
care that is respectful to our bodied
We want the right to determine our
own lives . We want a better world . "

-Barb Kobrlt z

RORER 8~:1ii--9
13rt`P3QUEZ' TR DIM

Thurs . -Sun. 11-5

	

4'I5-33 9

GARY SALIBRIC I
(315) 425-9870

G. D. S. Carpentrywork s

RESIDENTIAL RENOVATIN G
CABINETMAKING

217 CLEVELAND AV E
SYRACUSE. N .Y . 13208

6.50 each

.7he3roni loom •Syracuse Peace Council

the good and the bad . In the end ,
two evenings of empowering, revol-
utionary feminist culture had bee n
created .

The :how didn't happen withou t
conflicts . The most difficult aros e
over the issues of racism . The show
was initiated by a group of Whit e
feminists who then asked Black and
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National
The Plowshares 8

by Kath Buffington

On_Sept . 9, 1980 at 6 :50 am ,
the Plowshares Eight (Molly Rusk ,

.Sr . Anne Montgomery, De in Hamme r ,
Rev . Carl Kabat, Rev . Daniel Berri-
gan, Philip Berrigan, Elmer Maas ,
and John Schuchardt) entered a
General Electric Plant (Reentry Div . )
in King-of-Prussia , Pennsylvania .
The plant manufactures nuclear war -
head casings for Minutemar II I
missiles . Each is capable of carry-
ing a 350 kiloton ;nnarhead . The
Eight to k hammers to two missile
casings . It was an attempt to "into
plowshares beat the ::words ." They
also poured blood over officia l
papers . The Eight were immediatel y
arrested and each charged wit h
criminal conspiracy, criminal co-
er :t ,n, criminal mischief, burglary ,
disorderly conduct and simple
assault . All were taken to the
Montgomery County jail . :our
posted bail and the other four
eventually were evicted--the judg e
ordered them out of jail and require d
ne bail . The trial began in Norris -
town, Pa ., on Monday, Feb . 2 3
with jury selection . Montgomery
County Court Judge Samuel W .
Salus, 2d was pre :,idin . .

Salus is a "classic example of
judicial incompetence . " (Editorial ,
Philadelphia Bulletin, 3/1/81) He
changed the jury selection rule ; ,
three times in six days . During the
trial, he told the defendants, "I f
you're nonviolent people, you would
not have destroyed any property . "

The defendants asked for him to
disqualify himself based on that

prejudice ; he refused . He would

not allow Molly Rush's two son s
(age's 12 and 14) into the trial, even
after she obtained a court orie r
permitting it, Salus refused to
allow a "justification"** defense
by forbidding testimony by expert s
on international law, US strategic
weapons and medical and psycholo-
gical effects of nuclear war . People
demonstrating in front of the court

house were harassed and som e
arrested . Salus ordered spectator s
at the trial searched for weapons :
men were frisked and wome n
checked with metal detectors . As
spectators entered, they were told
that they could not take notes and ,
if they did, they would be confis-
cated .

After 5 1/2 days, a jury was ,
seated . When the judge refused t o
allow many key witnesses to b e
called, the defendants refused
to participate and stood silently .
When the attorneys and court -
appointed public defenders als o
refused to speak, the trial pro -
needed . During the prosecuters '
summary and the judge ' s directions
to the jury, the Eight remaine d
silent and turned their backs o n
the judge . Three jurors were
observed crying . Once the jury
was out, Salus charged all eight
with two unts of contempt of
court : one for silence, one forturn-
irn;

	

their backs . After 7 1/2 hours
of deliberation, the jury came bac k
with convictions on three charges :
burglary, criminal mischief, and
criminal conspiracy. The Eight
could get up to 30 years . They
were acquitted on the other seve n
charges . When the convictions
were announced, many of he
supporters in the courtroom sto cd
and sang and were immediately
ushered out . As of March 25, tee
judge has refused to set a dat e
for sentencing .

At 4 am, Monday, March 2, feu
Peace Council members piled int o
a car and headed south to offer
support on the 6th day of the
Plowshares_ Eight trial . Arriving in
Norristown at 10 am, we unfurled
two Peace Council banners and '
walked a block to the court hous e
singing "You Can't Kill the Spiri , "
We were enthusiastic and bolster Ju s
after the long ride and seemed t o
raise the spit .. of the other
supporters . We danced and san g
all day . When the defendants le t
the court at recesses, we greete d
them with "If I had a hammer ." We
were ;allowed to be in the court
room (after a weapons searcl-•.) in
the afternoon . Our positiveness and
strength seemed to help counterac t
the intimidation and oppressivenes s
of the judge and trial . If you woul d
like to hear more about Plowshare ,-
Eight, • come to the Peace Counci l
Birthday Dinner April 11! !

**Under Pennsylvania law "justifica-
tion" is a reco gnized defense- -
acting to prevent a greater harm tha n
the action taken . The judge's ex-
ample was a person breakin g
a burning house to help peopl e
believed to be inside . The Eight
believe their actions were necessary
to protect themselves and others frui t
a nuclear holocaust .

Kath Buffington believes that each an d

everyone should have their hammers
ready (hers is) .

To show their support, people came from all over the East ceas z

to Norristown, Pennsylvania .
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Feature
Christian Faith and Politics : A Radical Perspectiv e

by Ed Griffi n

"My Christian friends never under -
stand why I'm working with th e
Communists and my Communist friends
never understand why I have anything
to do .with the Christians . "

Waving his hands in frustration ,
a Chilean priest thus summarized a
conflict which many Christians com-
mit :ad to peace and radical socia l
change feel constantly . For those o f
us who feel the call to build a better
society through political action as a
central part of a Christian commit-
ment (and vice versa), life in bot h
political and'religio .s circles can
produce a sense of schizophrenia .

In the religious sphere, many se e
faith as unrelated to social change ,
apolitical, and an invitation t o
passivity ., In the political sphere ,
many see religion as an oppressiv e
and pacifyinj force and do not under-
stand how others in the left and the
peace movement can gain strengt h
from it .

My point in this article is that
faita as a freely accepted life choic e
is a liberating force and a cal ; to a
radical transformation of self and
society . While not denying that
some forms of organized religion hav e
have been and continue to be oppres-
sive, Christianity (the historica l
movement of people who freel y
choose to follow the example, teach-
ings, and spiritual guidance of Jesus
Christ, as believers in his divinity )
has both a history and a future of
involve:rent in p: gressive politics .

Prophecy vs . Power
The Constantinian compromise i n

the fourth century (when Christianit y
became the official religion of th e
Roman Empire), the Spanish inquisi-
tion, the conquest and "conversion "
of the native peoples of the America s
and today ' s Moral Majority are all
examples of how religion in search

Ed Griffin lived and worked i n
Santiago Chile and has traveled i n
several countries in Latin America .
.Ed is grateful for the support and

	

--
assistance of Liz Nolan in making thi s
article possible .

of power can become a box rathe r
than wings for the human spirit .

But the search for power by organ-
ized religio :i should not be confused
with authentic Christian witness ,
which when translated into politica l
action most often means being wit h
the poor and the oppressed in their
search for justice, and working fo r
peace .

Resistance to the domination of th e
Roman Empire by the early Christia n
cbmmunit . es (most of them communi-
tarian and pacifist), the defense of
the native peoples of South America b y

Fr . Bartolome de las Casas, and th e
contribution of people like Willia m
Lloyd Garrison and Harriet Beeche r
Stowe to the abolition of slavery i n
the US are historical examples of
what Christian faith wedded with a
radical political consciousness ha s
meant historically . The Berrigans ,
Bishop Oscar Romero of El Salvador ,
Martin Luther King, Bishop Desmon d
Tutu of South Africa, Ben Chavis, Fr .
Camilo Torres of Colombia, Dom
Helder Camara of Brazil, The Catholic
Worker, and Fr . Ernesto Cardenal of
Nicaragua are modem examples of
Christian involvement with progressi v
movements .

Yet despite this long history of
marching together, the left and the
"Christian left" in the US know pre-
cious little about one another . In the
Reagan/Haig/Stockman world, with

everything from food stamps to th e
Nicaraguan revolution under deat h
threat, we need to work together eve n
more and to understand and respec t
one another . I will wri-e from my per-
sonal experience in the hope that we
can come to know one another an d
work together, enriched by our differ-
ent experiences and motivations but
strengthened by common goals an d
purposes .

For me, the basis of political in-
volvement is a commitment to the poor
mote -1 in a belief that a loving god
would not will for half of humanity t o
go hungry while 10% live iz opulen t
overconsumption . My awareness of
the plight of the world's hungry coin-
cided with my spiritual awakening a s
an adult and my acceptance o f
Christianity (after years of rebellin g
against my Catholic upbringing) .
Several years later in a small Christia n
community in Chile, I came to under -
stand that a commitment to Chris t
necessarily implies a commitment to
the poor . The image of Christ and th e
poor have so long been separated in
the minds of many since interpreta-
tions have always been done by men
}n First World countries . Now the
voice of the poor is being heard and
echoed by theologians from the Third
World, and some very basic theologi-
cal truths are being revealed, and some
long standing rationalizations are
being exposed .
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Feature
These voices of the poor (Lati n

American liberation theologians i n
particular) remind us that Jesus came
"to preach good news to the poor, t o
proclaim liberty to the capti "es, reco-
very of sight to the bli ~r< , and to an-
nounce ,a year J favor from the Lord "
(a reference to the ancient custom ,
long ignored, of handing back the land
to those who farmed it every 50 years) ,

They remind us that Jesus was very
serious in telling a young man that hi s
salvation (i .e . wholene . -s) lay in giv-
ing away all that he had to the poor ,
and his harshest words were re' erved
for the rulers of his day who used
their power to oppress rather than t o
serve,. He lived among and ministered
to the poor, the diseased, the priso-
ners, lawbreakers - all those wh o
make the powerful uncomfortable .
Centuries of Europe-centered, male
dominated, well-fed theologizing hav e
disguised these simple trutts, bu t
Third World Christians are re-reveal-
ing the vision of Christ who identifie s
with the poor .

it is is vision of Christ whic h
chal enges First World Christians t o
seek a political orier that will trul y
bring good news to the poor - a con -
version Df the strdctures of oppress -
ion an exploitation.

But how, concretely, does one re-
spond to this challenge ?

The elements of faith - prayer ,
community, scripture study . . . do not
in themselves dictate any specific
course of action applicable to all his-
torical situations . The leap fro m
faith to faith with action,requires an
in-betwer n step - social and political
analysis . But this analysis must
come fr~u1 the experience of the poor
and the oppressed, and give rise t o
action which ultimately leads to thei r
liberation .

Conflict or Compatibility ?
Understanding the relation of fait h

to p. litics means abandoning th e
notion of political ideologies or reli-
gious beliefs as all-encompassin g
world views . Political analyses an d
beliefs do not have to compete - the y
address different parts of human ex-
perience and can complement one an -
other .

Political analysis only seeks to
resolve concrete social problems -
faith is a response to the mysteriou s
and spiritual in life,(precisely thos e
things which social science cannot

(continued on page 14 )
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Tim 472-4141
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i was hungry and
you blamed it on th e

communists
i was hungry and you

circled the moon
was hungry and you

told me to wait
was hungry and you said

"so were my ancestors "
i was hungry and you said ,

we don't hire over 35
i was hungry and you said.

God helps those . . .
i was hungry and you told me

i shouldn't b e
i was hungry and you told me

machines do that work now
i was hungry and you

had napalm bills
to pa y

i was hungry and you said ,
the poor are always with us.

Lord,
when did we see you hungry?

Matthew 253 7

UNIVERSITY COLLEG E
Syracuse University At Work In The Communit y

610 East Fayette Street, Syracuse, New York 13202

423-327 1

Support PNL Advertisers
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.
measure or efine .' Politics is n te e
faith transcends . While analysis can
give a clearer sense of where to go ,
faith can give strength and motivation
along the way . Faith is a c )mmitmen t
to certain value'-, a political project
is the incarnation of values - th e
question for the Christian is whic h
project best corresponds to Gospel
values .

In Latin America, Marxist analysi s
has aided irrvelved Christians in
understanding their so io-poL . ica l
context, and bec )ming involved i n
chanting 1, . Reflection on their in-
volvement has given new insight int o
the I' Deratin message of the tospel .

Rigid views of either C.1hristianity
Marxism as monoliths can only

work against both Christians and
Marxists, Remember that Copernican
ideas about the solar system and
Darwin's ideas on evolution were onc e
considered heretical and anti -
Christian, in much the strr e way a s
many Christians in the US today se e
Marxism . It is good to recall how
Christianity has been enriched by th e
km:Axle& e of the cosmos and of natur e
provided by t iese scientists, ana t o
realize that the- understandings in
Marxist social sdience can likewis e
make for more effective action by
Christians .for social change .

project is perfect, we cannot refrain
from taking sides on an issue'of jus-
tice for fear of getting our hands dirty .
But4re,sh,puld avoid the pitfall of

	

"
abspliuti'zing or -sacralizing
historical project, as many Protestant
reformers did in the early era of U S
expansion with the idea of "manifest
destiny" . Quo''-ing from Timothy
Smith's RevivalismandSocial-Reform
inMid 19th Century America :

"Men in all walks of life believed
that the sdvereign Holy Spirit was
endowing the nation with resources
sufficient to convert and'civiliz e
the globe to purge hurnan society of
all its evils, and to usher i n
Christ's reign on earth" .

This type of belief justified the
imperialist expansion of the US and
its leeacy is one of the ideologica l
underpinnings of US dorninapon of
Third World cointries, serving even
to justify employing the most barbari c
of dittators in order to maintain
"Christ's reig on eartl" . "

Many, and perhaps most,

	

socialism . We have much to learn
Christians in the US are closer, to this from their experience . Our strength

will come from unity, a unity whic h
recognizes our differences, and
which -ot only tolerates them but
celebrates them . It is only in Work- .
ing together that we will learn the
common goals we share .

Christianity in itself is a pacifying or

oppressive force but simply because
the right has beer! much more effect-
iVe in coninwileating its message to
ttan- 'eheleft'haa been . The Gospe l
message has been co-opted by
liberal capitalism in an "unholy alli -
ance"which distorts the essence 3f
Christian fain arid ignores some ' o f
the basic truths about the life of
Jesus Christ . Playing on fear's and
uncertainties of the people, right
wing "religion" has gone a long way
towards making their version of
Christianity one of the ideological
supportt of the US empire .

Their strength is in zealousness ,
in a knack for oversimplifying a-com-
plex world, and in the willingness of .
progressives to abandon the churche s
and religion altogether .

But around the world prophetic
voices are showing the authenticity
of Christian involvement in movement:
for national liberation and for

viewpoint, cvhici does not challenge
the status quo, than to any ra:,'ica l
interpretatiel . In the average churc h
God and country are perceived mor e
in harmony than as dissonant tones .

I contend that .tes is not because
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Behind The Moral Majority, nc .

WE CAN'T ALLOW A
WOMAN, RIGHTS
OVER HER OW N

BODY

LIF E
I S

SACRED

MELT W14K5
sooty"
W E

NEED TH E
DEATH

PENALTY

N O
ABORTIO N

by Mairead Connor

A round-faced man peers cheerfully
at me through the television tube . He
has a kind appearance and wholesome
demeanor . He even twinkles . Jerry
Falwell appears to be the type of ma n
who was once "every mother's darling "
--deep dimples, deep-set eyes, and
deep convictions .

From behind the tube comes the
sincere Southern drawl of my adver-
sary. We enter into l an imaginar y
conversation . "Our children must b e
protected from moral decay and degen -
eracy, " he says .

"Sounds like I agree, " I think .
"I am opposed to pornography i n

any form, " he says .
"I also agree with that, " my

response .
But then he says, "Homosexual-

ity is a perversion that is being
taught in our schools .

"Abortion is murder, and we re-
spect women 'so much that we 'don' t
need an Equal Rights Amendment to
undermine our families, " he preaches .

.'We must turn this country around
and build a stronger defense . "

His smooth, imploring voice con-
tinues as I try to put these remarka-
ble contradictions together . And fo r
the first time I, along with other pro-
gressives, am faced with this dilemna
--a reform movement with conserva-
tive and reactionary goals, one tryin g
to turn the clock back as the way of
coping with an inhuman crumblin g
system of industrial capitalism . So
far in my life, .people on the left have
always been the reformers, socia l
changers, and even crusaders . "We"
are the ones who morally demanded
a stop to the war . "We" have bee n
struggling to redefine a more human .
way of relating to each other. "We "
are taking a moral stand against nu -
clear madness : "We all want to
change the world . "

My first reaction is to reclaim the
word "moral" from him With questions
about Hiroshima, or poor and Third
World sisters who die from hemorrhag -

Mairead Cbnnor is a socialist/feminist .

ing uteruses punctured by coat hang -
ers . I have angry thoughts about th e
insidious hypocrisy of someone who
ignores napalmed Vietnamese and ad-
vocates a foreign policy that endorse s
death squads and executions in E l
Salvador .

But the question is, how do we re-
act to Jerry Falwell and the Mora l
Majority? Should we dismiss them
as "reactionary creeps, " "religiou s
fanatics, " or "woman-hating jerks? "
In the final analysis, we'll need to do
more than name-calling to overcom e
their influence . Our strategy should
be rooted in an understanding of th e
historical process and social and
economic conditions that give rise to
a religious right wing movement
at this time .

First, we must see Jerry Falwell
and other religious rightists as only
the latest in a series of ultra-conser-
vative movements that have connected
religion with politics . This connec -
tion-has . been part of the America n
experience from the arrival of the
Europeans . The US was a testing
grounds for new religious and mora l
ideas aimed at developing a demo-
cratic nation with a conscience. This
has now evolved into a national mora l
conscience which makes something
right just because it is "American . "

Religion has also been used histori-
cally to justify genocide of Native
Americans, Manifest Destiny, Eugen -
ics, and social Darwinism. However ,
the religious-political connection is

Bulbul/LNS

not exclusive to conservatives . Gen-
uine social justice and radical move-
ments have also been based in reli-
gious principles . These have included
abolition, women's rights, New Deal,
and child labor reform movements ,
among others . Both conservative an d
progressive tendencies have had the
goal of improving society with its - own
interpretation of morality and the Bible .
The difference lies in the politics o f
the interpretation . So as progressives
we should not oppose the Moral Major - ,
ity,because'of the linking of religio n
and politics, but because they have
reactionary politics .

What Moral MajOrity stands fo r

The grassroots supports for th e
Moral Majority and other religious
right organizations has been increasin g
at an alarming rate . People are
looking_for ways to control their lives
in a world where things seem out o f
control . Concern about crime, dis-
integration-of the family, and th e
quality of life (to name a few) caus e
people to be attracted to an organi-
zation that mixes familiarreligiou s
values, with a growing political power
base nd to accept the explanation for
the social situation that the charis -
matic Falwell offers .

The crisis of imperialism abroa d
has come home in the form of an un-
stable economy and crumbling socia l
institutions. The Moral Majority

Cont . on P 1 6
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blames women's and gay liberation ,
the anti-nuke movement, peace ac-
tivists, and socialists for thes e
problems, instead of recognizin g
them as symptoms of a decling em-
pire . Their "solution" is to resurrec t
a form of capitalism when the nuclea r
family was secure, America was the
strongest empire on the earth an d
prosperous times seemed to always b e
on the horizon . But this is using
rose-colored glasses to look at a
history that actually offered the
greatest opportunity to white, male ,
ruling class members at the expens e
of women, children, workers, Blacks ,
and Third World people . Returning t o
our idealized past is an historica l
impossibility thanks to the many vic-
tories of the Third World, and the
Black, women's and gay liberatio n
movements . Therefore, the reli-
gious right's attacks on the left ar e
increasing, and some leaders of th e
Moral Majority have proposed the ex -
termination of progressives as a wa y
of holding back the tide of history .
This fascist tendency in the new righ t
seems more and more dangerous wit h
the growth ©f the Naz'is and Klan, an d
the Moral Majority's influence in the
election of Reagan and Right-to-Life
candidates .

Attacks en the Wsmen's Movemen t
Much of the growing strength of

the Moral Majority can be accounte d
for as the product of two forces . One
is the current disintegration of the _
family, and the other is a deep -
rooted anti-feminism and misogyny
which is part of Western culture .

The disintegration of the family is
a result of capitalism's demand for
women to work a ""double shift"- -
outside the home and at the same tim e
maintain theirtraditional roles of wife
and mother inside the home . The eco-
nomic system needs a flexible sourc e
of labor that can move in and out of
the job market and not disrupt th e
system when its economic need s
change . Women fit this bill perfectly
with the family being the cushio n
capitalism relies on . However, the
strain on the family has now reache d
crisis proportions, and the women' s
movement has given many wome n
greater expectations from life . Worn -
en now see themselves as permanen t
workers and not a "reserve supply o f
labor . " Capitalism has created a
condition the women's movement ha s
taken advantage of. We are now in a
position to demand greater job equal-
ity, equal pay and opportunities	 and

day care centers which_combine to
give us more economic independenc e
from men and further free us from
traditional sex roles .

Another reason for the collapse o f
the family's authority is the increasing,
role of, the capitalist state in the
socialization of children . The family
was - once a refuge from dehumanizing
economic conditions and stat e
domination, but now there is an in -
creasing invasion of family life by
the media and schools . The Mora l
Majority blames the 40% divorce rate
on everything ranging from juvenil e
delinquency and crime to women ' s
liberation, instead of on the economi c
forces behind our crumbling socia l
institutions .

The collapse of the family's author-
ity has also resulted in personal re-
lations becoming harder to kee p
stable . Social life in the US i s
mirroring the warlike values of society,
and hedonism, which is a war of all
against all, is the current expressio n
of this moral degeneration . We now
live with the ethic of personal survi-
val above the survival of all on th e
planet . This has been reinforced b y
the dangerous world being brought
into our homes via the TV. Nightly w e

New York State
Gay/Lesbian
Conference
The State Conference - an individual membership
organization - is a new concept in organizing the gay/lesbian
community and its friends in New York State : Focusing on the
small cities, towns and rural areas where lesbians and gay males have fel t
especially isolated, The State Conference is bringing together people wh o
believe that a society accepting of diversity offers everyone a better life .

FOR MORE INFORMATION :
The State Conference • P.O. Box 92 ♦ Syracuse, NeW York 13.20 1

Telephone! (315) 475-6866 • Monday to Friday 8 ;00 - 5:00

The Socialist Discussion Grou p

topic- A SOCIALIST FEMINIST AGENDA
FOR SYRACUS E

date- SUNDAY, APRIL 12th, 198 1

MAY DAY PARTY! friday, 5/1, 9pm at the cafe

We meet at 3 :00pm at the Westcott Cafe,550 Westcott St .
SPONSORED BY THE LOCA L
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P.O .Box 113, University Station, Syracuse 13210
SOCIALIST PARTY

through your co-op, student union ,
neighborhood diner ,
youth center ,
community clinic . . . .

For $25/year
we will, send yo u
15 Peace Newsletters
each month .

SPC 924 Burnet Ave
Syracuse NY 13203
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'feminists should strategically strug-
gle with the patriarchal and hierarch -
ical aspects of Christianity, an d
Marxists struggle equally with th e
dogma "Religion is the opiate of th e

see war, violence, , nuclear threats ,
and, crisis after crisis flash out o f
control in living color, intersperse d
with slick consumption messages fo r
dish soap . We have a lack of con-
fidence in the future and little fait h
in the institution that is supposed t o
nurture the future . The Moral Major-
ity exploits those who look to the
past and the security of the family a s
a way of regaining control of their
lives .

Attacks on the bey Movement

With this background, it is eas y
to see why the Moral Majority attacks
the gay rights movement . Male Homo -
sexuality and lesbianism are seen as
direct threats to the Mom, Dad ,
Buddy and Sis family model . Using
the Bible as a justification, Jerry
Falwell has called the. gay right s
movement an.attempt to "normaliz e
perversion" and "hide sinners ." He
sees "the intensity of sin getting
worse" and threatens us from th e
pulpit with, "God has brought judge-
ment against nations that hav e
needed spiritual revivals . "

In San Francisco, the local chap-
ter of the Moral'Majority has an-
nounced it will spend $3 million on a

1r
r

media campaign to verbally attack .
.gays and create an anti-gay~.feeling
in the community . It calls San
Francisco the "Sodom and Gomorrah "
of the nation, and its spokesman ha s
called for capital punishment for gays, masses " .
saying, "I believe homosexuality is

		

Second, we have to educate our- -
selves about our own history . We
have to' see the conservative role
churches . have payed in the struggl e
historically, bit recognize the radica l
and positive role of many churches ,
especially the Black church . Our
long-term gtrategy for social change
should use this knowledge and
dialectical understanding, and be a
product of the total American experi -
ence .

than confronting them as hyocrites

	

Third, .we must use this opportunity
and reactionaries, I have three

	

to show how our visions for the fu -
suggestions . With the present

	

- ture answer the same fears the Mora l
economic, and social conditions, and

	

Majority plays on . We must continue
the relative weakness of the pro-

	

to place the blame fqr the crumbling
gressive movement, the left must

	

social conditions squarely where it
recognize the need to work .with many. belongs--the capitalidt Class and th e
kinds of people who are concerned

	

crisis of imperialism it has created .

unified and broad-based movement to

	

today's conditions that has th e
fight the growing conservative and

	

potential to eliminate the economic
fascist tendencies . This mean's that

	

basis for women's oppression .

with sociaPjustice . We should not

	

Our idea of a socialist society is th e
turn people away or alienate them if

	

only possible solution to these crise s
becaus e come from a religious conviction.

	

se it places human needs above
Our job in the 1980'% is to build a

	

profits and the only system under

.3e :sign up to bring books to events (1 every 2 mo . )

* fill mail criers (1-2 hours per week)

* .do basic bookkeeping - the system is already set up
(4 hours per month )

* promote The Front Room 's resources

* create 'a small. The Front Room banner

* be responsible for our record collection (8 'hr . per mo .}

* become a member of the collective ! ! 4 !

	
Yes, I want to frolic with The Front Room .
Name	 Address	
	 Phone	

You are invited to . . .

Get involved
with

The Front Room !

What would you like to do?
	 The Front Room	 Syracuse Piece Council Sookitor e

174 .r.a A-..nSynsm"y 13203 (315072 547 8,, . .

one of those that could be couple d
with murder and other sins . " After
this announcement; gays have re-
ported .an increase of violence and
attacks against-them. Perhalas the
extermination has officially begun .

Conclusions
We return to the 'question of ho w

to react to the Moral Majority and
,other religious right groups Other
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Sty k

for colored girl s
who have considered
suicide/
when the rainbow
is enuf

March 27-April 19, 198 1
John D. Archbold Theatre

820 E. Genesee Street Syracuse . New Yor k

Box office 423-3275

The
Good
Food
Storms

316 Waverly Ave . '
Open aN year Tues . - Sat.

Ties .-Fri . 10 :30-6 :30
Saturday

	

10 :30-5 :3 0

Use the Waverly Ave . entrance to Watson Dorm ,
behind Watson Theater .

423-3594
A non-profit service of student activities .

Open to everyone .

THE SPC PRESS IS WANTING TO BUY A CAMER A
AND BUILD A DARKROOM IN ORDER TO PRO -
VIDE BETTER SERVICES FOR THE COMMUNIT Y

` AND MAKE US AN ALMOST TOTALLY INDEPENDEN T
PRINTSHOP . WE WOULD LIKE TO START A FUN D
TOWARD PAYING THE LOANS WE WILL HAVE TO
INCUR TOWARD THIS END . IN ORDER TO RAIS E
PART.OF THIS MONEY WE ARE OFFERING TH E

it FOLLOWING GRAPHIC PRINTED AS A POSTCAR D
AT 5for $1 + .18 POSTAGE PER $1 ORDER . THIS
GRAPHIC WAS USED FOR THE WOMEN' S
PENTAGON ACTION POSTER AND APPEARED O N
THE NOVEMBER 1980 PNL COVER .IT TS A REPRO-
DUCTION OF A LINOCUT BY ONE OF THE SP C
PRESS PRINTERS .

	

Thank you ,
' The SPC Press

Offset Printing for People :not for Profit .

SPC arnss
The- Tyrant's Poe, The Peoples Friend

Yolanda Fundora

	

924 Burnet Ave
Gary Weinstein

	

(315) 472-5478

	

Syracuse, N.Y . 1320 3
1e Psscs Hswslsttir 4/81
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International
Land Reform and Official Terror in El Salvado r
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200 people people marched through downtown Syracuse on March 6 t o
demand an end to US intervention in El Salvador .

by Karen Kincai d

"Whatever 'success' the Agraria n
Reform is having in El Salvador i s
written in blood . The third' junta
has become a sham; the term reform
is a mockery of justice . "

-Phillip Wheaton, "Agraria n
Reform in El Salvador "

As public awareness of violen t
repression by El Salvador's junt a
has grown, so have the U .S . gov -
ernment ' s attempts to justify it s
support of the junta . One such
attempt is the much lauded "land
reform" program of the Salvadora n
government, which is even now
being used as an instrument o f
official terror .

In a country where only 2% of
the people own 60% of the land ,
repression by military government s
has been an effective bar ier to
social change in El Salvador . Since '
the 193E mass uprising in whic h
3&,000 peasants were executed by
firing squads, the miserable con-
ditions that-led the peasants t o
rebel have remained unchanged .

In October 1979, a "palace coup "
brought a military-civilian junta to
power . By January, however; the
two civilian members resigned, un-
willing to be associated with th e
continuing violence of the military
and the absence of reforms . ,

Other civilians were found to sit
on the junta . One of them, Jos e
Napoleon Duarte, became the nom-
inal president during the governmen t
shakeup following the murders of '
three•U .S . nuns and a lay religious
worker in December of last year .

The U .S . government has con-
tinued to support tae military domi-
nated junta as a " reformist " govern -
ment, based largely on the land
reform program announced in Marc h
1980 . U .S . support of the junta
has amounted to over $100 millio n
in the past year, and at least 5 4
military advisors are now in E l

Karen Kincaid worked as an organizer

with the Arizona Farm Workers, which

has supported the struggle of

Salvadorean refucees in the Southwest .

Salvador . In the name of "reform "
over 10,000 Salvadorans were mur-
dered with U .S . supplied equipmen t
in 1980 .

Eyewitness to Executio n

Phase I of the junta's land refor m
program provides for a takeover o f
approximately 15% of the nation' s
farmland, or some 240 propertie s
larger than 1200 acres .

This phase gave generous com-
pensation to the old owners, at th e
same time using government troop s
to "assist" local peasants to form
cooperatives on the expropriated
land . The military institution in
charge of such "assistance" ha s
used the reform program as an effi-
cient way of eliminating the peasant
leaders . A technician with the
government's Institute for Agraria n
Reform gave this account :

' . "The troops came and told the work-
ers that the land was their own . Thec_
could elect their own leaders and run
it themselves . The peasants couldn' t
believe their ears, but they held
elections that very night . The nex t
morning the troops came back and I
watched as they shot every one of the
elected leaders . "

Although the U .S . media ha s
stated that :he reform affects most
of the, nation's best agricultural
land, in fact, 69% of the propertie s
to be taken over are uncultivated
pastureland . Interestin,jly enough ,
the coffee plantations were virtually'
untouched by this first phase as the y
are typically smaller than the 120 0
acre limit . Coffee is the number one

export crop in El Salvador, and the
seat of economic and political power ,

Landowners affected by Phase I
of the reform were allowed to kee p
300 or more acres of their choosin g
and, in fact, some 45 estates have
been returned to the landlord s
through various "sweetheart" deal s
with the military .

As if this were not enough to en-
sure the non-reformist nature of the
,,reform . ., membership in co peratives
was limited to the permanent worker s
on large estates, or "colonos" ,
while the bulk of the rural population
of temporary migrant workers wa s
completely excluded .

Phase II of the agrarian reform
provided for the takeover of al l
estates over 370 acres . This woul d
have included the majority of the
coffeeland . However, on May 14 ,
Col . Jaime Abdul Gutierrez (now Vic e
President and Commander of th e
Armed Forces) announced that this
second phase would not be carried
out . The military and the oligarchy
had other plans .

"Land to the Tiller "
The first junta, before the resig

nation of its civilian members, had
put forth a plan to promote the forma-
tion of collectives . They stated
that 70% of all farms were under five
acres, and that these small farmer s
were without access to agricultura l
credit and other services. - They
recommended collectivization to
overcome such problems .

cont . on page 2 0
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In spite of this recommendation ,

and without consultation with Salva-
doran union or land reform, officials ,
in late April the junta announced a
third phase of agrarian reform known
as "Land to the Tiller" . This third
phase would not include any effort
to collectivize farms, but instead
would convert some 150,000 tenan t
families into owners of small plot s
no larger than 17 acres . 'cres . As one U .S .
Agency for International Developmen t
(AID) official put it, " There is no
one more conservative than a smal l

' farmer . We're + goin;j to be breeding
capitalists like rabbits" . ,

In practice, Phase III would fro-
vide government compensation for
previous owners, but• the'tenant fam-
ilies• r ust'then bey the land from the
government . Without access t o

, credit, and without any politica l
power in El Salvador, the new
pessanf "owners" will remain as in-
debted and powerless as ever .

The following U .S . AID memor-
andum lends some insight to th e
origins of "Land to the Tiller' :

"Phase III represents the mos t
confusing aspect of , the reform program

and it could prove to be especiall y

troublesome for the United State s

because it was decreed without advance

discussion, except in lithi d circles ,
and, we are told, it is coneiderei b y
key Salvadorena officials as a mss
guided and US imposed initiative . "

"Land tp the Tiller" was conceiv-
ed by Roy Prostermaf, a Universit y
of Washington professor who devised
a nearly identical program of th e
same name for uso in Vietnam in the
late 1960 ' s . In Vietnam, as in E l
Salvador, Prosterman' s program was
used as a cover for the militarization
of the countryside . In both coun-
tries a "State of Siege" was enacte d
the day after the reform . This in-
cluded military occupation of th e
entire country, and suspension o f
all constitutional guarantees . The'
" Land to the Tiller" operation i n

'Vietnam was used in conjunction .
with the infamous "Phoenix Program"
under which 30,000 suspected
National Liberation Front sympath-
izers were killed .

Prosterman is now working as a
c . nsultant in El Salvador for the
American Institute for Free Labor
Development (AIFLD), a known con-
duit for CIA funds . The AIFLD was
created in 1961 by the AFL-CIO t o
assist "in the development of free
democratic trade union structures i n
Latin America ." In practice, this

has meant working to counter the
efforts of radical or socialist unions ,
an activity strongly supported by
the multinational corporations who
make up more than half of AIFLD' s
board :f directors . Prosterman
claims that "If the reforms are suc-
cessfully carried out here, the armed ,
leftist onslaught will be effectively
eliminated by the end of 1980 . "

The "armed leftist onslaught" that
Prosterman refers to is the Democrat-
ic Revolutionary Front (FDR) . This
opposition coalition groups the five
major revolutionary organisations
with such organizations as the Na-
tional Association of Salvadorean
Teachers, the Committee of Unified
Trade Unions, and the Central Amer-
'can Catholic University . While th e
State Department portrays the FDR as
a Cuban backed handful, former U .S .
Ambas ador Murat Williams says
they enjoy the support of 80% of th e
population.

The U .S . government presumes
to know better than,the people of
El Salvador what type of land re -
form and what type of government
tray need . The "land reform " pro-
gram of the Salvadoran junta is '
indeed written in blood, the blood
et another Vietnam war .

Resources on El Salvador
from The Front Room

AGRARIAN REFORM IN EL SALVADOR : A Program o f
Rural Pacification . Phillip Wheaton . $2 .50

DISSENT PAPER ON EL SALVADOR AND CENTRA L
AMERICA . by CIA, Defense, and State Depart -
ment analysts .

	

$1 .50

	

-
EL SALVADOR : A Brief Overview . 75¢

' EL SALVADOR: A Revolution Brews . .' NACLA Report ,
July-August 1980 . '$2 .50

EL SALVADOR : A Struggle for Democracy . Frent e
Democratico Revolucionario . $3 .00

EL SALVADOR : In Search of Justices Infer-Act
Bulletin #5, New York Circus . $1. 0 0

EL SALVADOR LAND REFORM, 1980-1981 : Impact /
Audit . Laurence Simon & James Stephens Jr . $3 . 5 0

EL SALVADOR : Why Revolution? NACLA Report ,
March-April, 1980'.

	

$2 .5 0
PLATFORM OF THE FDR . 254
U.$ . MILITARY INVOLVEMENT IN EL SALVADOR ,

1947-1980 .

	

$1 .00

]lours : 10•-3 weekd iays ,
10-9 Wednesdays .

The Front -Room
Syracuse Peace Council Bookstor e
9248urna Awn . . Syracuse, N.Y . 13203 (315(/72-5478

Statewide Rally
in Syracuse

APRIL 25, 198 1

US Out of
El .Salvador"

We will, gather at Thornden Park at 1 PM '
and march to the Federal Building at 2 PM . .
Come, and bring all your friends . For
more info, call SPC at 315/472-5478 .
Sponsored by Central New York FOCUS .
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VS Films NVS Films NVS Films NVS Films NVS Films Nvs Films NVS Film

womens Movement .
MOLLY HASKELL/MS MAGAZINE
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	 THE WILLMAR 8 (shown first)

	

WOMEN IN LOVE
Lee Grant, 1980

	

Ken Russell, 1970

	

n
n▪ PORTRAIT OF THERESA (Cuba) FRIDAY, APRIL 17 7, 9:30pm FRIDAY, APRIL 24 7, 9:30pm

Pastor Vega,1979

	

Syracuse premiere of a film about the Glenda Jackson and Alan Bates in the
n▪ FRIDAY, APRIL 10

	

7:30, 9:30pm Non Partisan League, a populist farmers' screen version of D . H . Lawrence's n
Syracuse premiere of a major film from movement, from a personal side . "Engag- novel of human passions .

n

"An artistic and
dramatic success n

. . .Beautifully played . . .
In Daisy Granados's extraordinary
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▪ Portrait of Teresa April 10 . Northern Lights April 17 (with The Willmar 8) . n
"Farmers have a proud history of struggle in the US . "

	

n

▪ Summer '81 NVS Films every Wednesday in Gifford And. - SU Campus

Challenging, Provocative and Entertaining

n
n

APRIL 1981 GRANT AUD ., S.U. CAMPUS $1.50
Free parking in lot off University P1 . at corner Irving Ave. Then up the big stairs to the movies !

Films by Program In Nonviolent Conflict & Change and Syracuse Peace, Counci l

▪ SMALL CIRCLE OF FRIENDS
Rob Cohen, 1980

▪ FRIDAY, APRIL 3 7.:30,9:30pm

One of 1980's best films tells the story o f
▪ three students affected by the colleg e
nradicalism and sexual revolution of th e
m Sixties .

	

"Thoughtful, reflective, an d
honest" (New Times) .

Cuba. A harried young mother an d
textile worker confronts her husband's
double standard in a dramatic portrayal
of sexual politics that transcends nationa l
and class boundaries .

ing, good entertainment" (In These
Times) . "'The Willmar 8" is about eight
women bank employees who ga out on
strike. Their struggle, in the words of
Jane Fonda, "is the real story behin d
the film "Nine to Five" . Music by
Peter, Paul, and Mary .

NORTHERN LIGHTS
Rob Nilsson and John Hanson, 1978
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Regular

"AVOID EXPOSURE TO RAD/OACT/YE A/R—572W
IN YOUR NOUSE . .;(IN A LLAO LINLO ROOM. )

PUBLIC POWER CAMPAIGN BUILDING
The Syracuse Public Power Coa -

lition has continued to receive the
endorsements of community group s
which support its effort to have th e
Common Council fund a feasibility
study on the possible implementa -
tion of public power here in Syra-
cuse. The list of endorsing group s
now includes : The Syracuse Peac e
Council, P . E . A . C . P.E .A .C .E . Inc . , North-
side Residents, City Employees, th e
Syracuse N .AA.C .P ., the UAW -
local 854, Advocate, the Area Hu -
man Development Council, the Board
of Urban Ministries, Central Cit y
Businessmen's Association, and th e
Syracuse Teacher's Association .
The Coalition will need volunteer s
to help with a major telephone out -
reach effort in the next month and a
half. Please call Ann Stevenson ,
471-8Q52, for your phone list . We
need your help .

DEFENSIVE DRIVIN G
Charles Ewing, automotive editor

of	 TheWashingtonStar , explain-
ing the virtues of large auto-
mobile "as a survival vehicle i n
case of war" : "The twenty-fiv e
gallon tank of a large . car . . .could
move a family about 250 miles out
of the path of an invading force o r
the same distance from the ground
zero(center) of a nuclear attack . . .
If there is not enough warning tim e
for a full tank's drive to a reloca-
tion site, or if traffic congestion
shortens the exodus range, the car
roof itself offers some protection
from fallout . . ." The Progressive

TMI UTILITY PASSES NAT
Although touted as our cheapest

energy alternative, nuclear power i s
about to bankrupt'Generai Public U-

tility . GPU, the parent company o f
TMI owner Metropolitan Edison, ha s
found itself short of the ready cas h
needed to clean up and re-start TM I
-2 because they have been unable to
find a way to make the rate payer-
or anybody else-pick up the tab .

The New Jersey and Pennsylvani a
Public Utilities Commissions, who
are part of the same power grid, hav e
so far refused to pass these costs' on
to their consumers . And with two
thirds of the $300 million insurance
settlement for property damage al -
ready spent, GPU is left to its own
devices to meet the billion-dolla r
clean-up costs, the $450 million
cost of starting up TMI-2 plus th e
$60 million in modifications to the
plant . .

Some of GPU's thoughts on gettin g
that king of money include suing Bab •
cock_and Wilcox for $590million, hi -
king rates $256 million per year o r
suing the NRC for $4 billion -- but
only if the NRC will permit itself
to be sued .

For GPU, \there are two final op-
tions: a Chysler-style federal bail -
out, or the conversion of TMI-2 int o
an international research and and vi-
sitor's center .

Groundswell

NO ONE DI FROM TMIT
Dr. Ernest Sterglass, Prof . of ra -

diological physic•s .at the Universi -
ty of Pittsburgh School of Medicin e
has found some alarming evidence
to contradict the industry claim that
no one died from the March 1979

Three Mile Island accident .
Sternglass found that the infant

mortality rate

	

Pennsylvania ros e
40%, from 147 per thousand in Feb -
ruary to 198 per thousand in May
1979.. Infant mortality in Upstate
N .Y. rose 52% between March and
May, with particularly nigh in -
creases in Syracuse and Albany, 80%
and 67% respectively.

The mortality increases in these
areas correspond to the pathways o f
the radioactive cloud in the first 2 1
hours after the accident . In Mary-
land, where a less toxic cloud
passed over the . second day of the
accident, infant mortality rose 26% .
Sternglass claims these leaps in the
death rate were unprecedented an d
that the chance they were a coinci-
dental fluctuation is almost nil . In
areas where the cloud didn't pass i n
the first few days of the accident ,
the infant mortality rate dropped or
stayed the same .

'According to Sternglass, there were
$21 infant deaths above the norm in
the months after the accident .

Sternglass alleges that NRC offi-
cials knew of the severity of the ra-
dioactive gas leak, that their deli-
berations about evacuation were i n
relation to the ongoing gas releas e
(not the threat of a meltdown) and
that they decided not to conduct a
massive evacuation knowing it would
mean the end of nuclear power .

For a fuller account, read the Feb .
28 and March 7, 1981 issues of Th e
Nation .
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Deadline for May Classifieds is Friday, Apr .17, 5pm . Your listing should
be typed or printed and mailed to PNL Classifieds, 9 2 f1 Burnet Ave . ,Syr . ,
NY 13203 . Ms are free and will run for two months after which further
correspondence is necessary .

RADIOACTIVE SMOKE DETECTORS Public Citize n ' s• Health Resource Group
reports that ionization smoke detectors contain the highly toxic radio -
active americum and pose serious potential health hazards . They note
photo-electric smoke detectors are 'safe, effective optiori .•Info :Healt h
Research Group, 20t0P St : NW, Wash . DC 20036 . (202)872-03N, or
catl 475-0062 .

Tuesdays 6-8pm . Vegetarian dinners at Westcott Cafe . $2 .50 .

Liberation News Service (now 13 yrs . old) is in serious financial trouble .
LNS, published 3 times/mo ., is a major and critically important leftis t
source of news, graphics and photos . The PNL is Vii ' 1st gt1me

s
ubscriber .

Send money to: LNS 17 West 17th St . 8th Floor, NYC 10011 1

Going to an event at which 	 The Front Room Bookstore and the	 Syracuse
PeaceCouncil should be represented? Well pack the box if you'll take
it . Weal love you for it . Call Carol at SPC 472-5478 .

ZEN COMMUNITY of SYRACUSE ne ds a location fqr it's meditation g all .
Call 4f you know of or have a large single room in Syr . for 1,w rent or
rant-free exchange, 479-9355 . Offers much appreciated .

OPPORTUNITY: "On The Rise " bakery needs full-time partner . OTR is '
small but growing whole-grain bakery in downtown Syr . If interested i n
owning your own business, working collectively and creatively With 3
others, write short letter explaining interest and intent . 200 Walnut St .
Syr ., NY 13202 .

Ideal time to make room in your home . Donate unused items to SPC' s
May Garage Sale . Drop off at SPC . If pick up necessary, call SPC S r
leave message for Corinne. 472-5478 .

Twice monthly, ttewsfront Irlternationg brings translations of interviews ,
documents and news analysis from the progressive foreign press . Indiv .
subs . $22/yr . Special trial 5 issues-$5 . Peoples Translation Service ,
4228 Telegraph Ave ., Oakland, Calif . 94609 .

	

v

SPC NEEDS : Folding metal (or wood?) tables ; decent radio and record
player ; bookends ; lumber; ladle ; large pots ; clocks ; call 472-5478 .

A new NARMIC resource, MX MISSILE CONTRACTORS, provides vital info .
about companies receiving contracts for development of the MX . Easily
read chart provides descriptions of work they are performing and dollar
amounts of their contracts . MX MISSILE CONTRACTORS can help identify
contractors in your local area and build the nationwide 	 Campaign to Stop
theMX . Send orders to: NARMIC/AFSC, 1501 Cherry St . Phil ., Pa . 1910 2
Single copy, 150 plus 15 postage ; $8/100 plus 20% postage .

WOMEN for "low key " Volleyball (game every Wed . 7-8pm . in Sumne r
school gym cot . of Becch&Bassett) $1 for gym rental . Call Lois 478 -
2998 or Barb 475-7190 for info .

Peace Seminar to Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev, Odessa and Volgrad i s
scheduled for Aug . 2-23 . Exploratory tour to Iwentral Asia, Siberia, and
People's Republic of Mongolia will take place July S-26 . For itinerary
and application contact Promoting Enduring Peace, Box 5103, Woodmont',
Conn . 06460 .

WANTED : For our new home . . .(low cost) arm chairs, small and larg e
rugs, lamps, small table, curtains, plants, thanks . Call Gary 422-2887 .

DO YOU HAVE TROUBLE FINDING THE SPC HOUSE? Letterer/Painter
services need to refurbish SPC sign in front of SPC house . We furnis h
supplies, you an redesign, etc . Call 472-5478 .

AVAILABLE; East Timor Poster And Report . Poster, 18"x27" Bl &W, con-
veys the reality of the EAST TIMOR WAR for its people . Artwork by loca l
cultural worker ($3 & 50 post) . Report contains multi?erspective insight s
into East Timor, its people, history and resistance to Indonesia ' s occu-
pation . Map, photos, chronology and bibliography ($2 & 75 postage) .
E . TimorHuman Rights Committee Box 363 Syr . NY I3201-save—posta g e
Bu y at The Front Room Bookstore .

	

3 _

"Gritty Working Class Quarterly" Magazine out of Pittsburgh, PA, Th e
. Looking for cr ective writers and cheap subscriber s

3 .00 yr), 916 Middle St . Pgh ., PA 15212 .

Mon. -Sat . 8 to 7
Sunday ,

	

8 to 1 2

' NEW & USED BOOK S
ALTERNATIVE PERIODICALS

Back-date magazines & comic book s
Recycled publications of all kinds

-- We buy, sell .& swap---

Specializing in :
*small press publications
*anarchism *libertarianism *feminis m
*wicca * paganism *native america n
*black community *magic k
*radical spiritualit y

Each issue of

A
IN THESE •TIM,E S
OFF OUR BACKS
WIN MAGAZIN E
NORTH AMERICAN ANARCHIST

and more

471 Westcott Street
Syracuse, N .Y.

across from Mobil Station )
472-111 1

Open 7days

12:00 pm-11°O pm

Eat - in and take - out

Free parking in our lot .

" The best chinese food in town . " Jack Manno, PN L

INFORMATION ALTERNATIVE S
OUTLE T

1918 South Avenu e
Syracuse, N .Y. 1320 7

Support PNL Advertisers
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'SUN

	

MON

	

TU•ES

	

WED

	

TI1uRS

	

FRI

	

.SAT

P,

, a'M ~ ,

PNL Calendar
Women Against Nuclear

a.

Fred Me Darrah, N.Y.C -
Photojournalist, Lecture

pm-S Exhibitio n
"Portrait of Artists 59-79 "
Community Darkroo m
316 Waverly Ave .

_

	

3

S . of Winds _

Grant Aud- SU - 7 :30 & 9 :30

"Is it Hopeless ? "
Politics & the future o f
our Earth -Plymouth
Church 7 :30pm-NOAR

►

	

.
Martin Luther Kin g
assasinated

	

196 8

Carolyn Odell at Market
House Music Hall 8pm

Oswego

. Apr'' 1981
Death -potluck & disc .
504 Allen St -6 :30 pm

	

- 8

The Front Room is ope n
Wed nights til 9 !
Come.and browse .

3
'WALK TO ROME" starts
see details on p . 7

Friends of Menta l
Patients Alliance

	

mtg .
Plymouth,C hurch 4pm

Live-music at the cafe!
9 p m

SPC Podack
Details see p . 5

Latin America Films:
"I spent my life in the
mines"

	

SU' Giffor d
9 pm

	

50C

"EL SALVADOR :
Another Vietnam? "

Channel 24

	

10 pm

Vegetarian Dinner
everyTues at the cafe
6-8 pm

	

$3 .00

"WALK TO ROME" '
leaves Syr .,info : Marg e
Rusk 476-7635 see p . 7
Deadline for May-PNL !

People against Death
Penalty eveMS :
cont . on April 9
for more info, see p . 7

Forum on El Salvador! ?
see below

p, Donahue 9-10 Ch . 9
M. Rush,Ph-&D. Berriga n

PNL layout workshop! I
call 472-5478 for info
"Sexual Harassment i n
the Workplace "
by NYPIRG 476-8381

//

I ow*

	

Theme at

	

/0
SU Grant Aud . 7 :30, 9 :30pm

"Take Back .the Night" Marc h
Ithaca-7pm info :607 2 72-692 2
WRL conference : Fri - Su n
"Feminism ti Militarism "
for info call : 972-547 8

- G-Weinsteinat Heridrick'e
Coffee House SU 10 :30pm

'

Nth BMW/ /J
YnI R

Moll y
thePiowsnarg

Rushd,.Phii
8
Berrig a
.See

n
of
Cover for more info .

Ithaca Spring Women' s
Festival .Set-Sun, Workshop s
from 10-6 . info 607-272_692 2

Rally' at Griffis /
details page 7

Events at 'Westcott Cafe :

Details see p .' 5
DAN BERRIGAN

Maxwell Aud .

	

8pm
Latin America Films :
"Yo Son Chicano" &
"Hie-eel:eye " 9pm Kittr .
"Civil Rte . in Jeopard y
for disabled People "
4t ECHO 7 :30 pm

t ~
/

EDWARD SAID
"Palestinian Question "
Maxwell Aud .

	

8p m

"US Policy & the Revo -
lution in C .America "
James Petras in Oswego
info : 1-343-2412

" Love and Anarchy "
film -Market House
Music Hall (MHMH )
Oswego - 7pm

	

_

/(O

MOVING? -
send us your new ad -
dress before you
move, please IN

7
Northern lights

	

/7
SU Grant Aud . 7, 9 :30p m

'

	

.0
"

	

e
'~~
.. ..

p/8
Gei~

	

I

Want more room at home ?
Donate to SPC ' s garag e

- sale on May 16th .
call 422-1659
El Salvador rally in N.Y. 0
contact WRL 212-228-045 0

Soc .Forum : "Feminist

	

`
Agenda for Syr ."

	

3pm
El Salvador Benefit Din .
5 :30-8pm $3

	

contact
.Larry Tolchin 472-007 1

/9
Friends -of Menta l
Patients Alliance mtg . ,
Plymouth Church 4pm

Live-music at the cafe !
"Andy Davis, Sue Gaynor,
Jeanny Brandhurst" 9pm

SPC Polack
20

see details p. 5

Deadline for May-PN L
calendar&classifieds

-

	

a/~ as d3

NY State Gay/Lesbia n
Conference Meetin g
every 2nd Thurs 7 :39

The Wind d .

	

a~
Mom hove

statewide Rally sA trams
"US out of El-Salvador "
Msrph leaving 'nett-We n
Park at 1pm to Fed . Build .

See below
Safe Energy- Music Festiva l
SUC Cortland campus ; Fre e
with Tom Paxto n
info•(507)753-171 5

Syr . Stage Benefit Perf .
for Nat'l Org . of Women
"for colored girls who
have considered suicide
when the rainbow is
enuf by ntozake shange "
Archbold Theatre dpm

- .

"Newsfront" film a t
MHMH-Oswego 7pm

SU Grant Aud .

	

7, 9 :3015m

- Largest Demonstratio n
for info call 475-6866 ever held fn Wash .D O

Opposes Vietnam War 197 1

Live-music at the cafe!
a7

•

	

lira a8 a9' 30 /
4MAYDAY PART Y

"$ . W endt, G . Weinstein "
"Black & Latina Wome n
in the Arts" Opening 3pm
--see )21on .4/27--- .
•

Fund Raising Dinner
Mental Patients Alliance
5:30-8pm at the Cafe .

see details p• 5

" Black & Latina Women
in the Arts " April 26-3 0
EOC 100 New Street

info: 472-5478 -Yogi

PNL production day &
night!

	

Help!

Market House Musi c
Hall Film at 7pm

"Scenes from a
Marriage "

PNL production day &
night!!!

'Indian Wants .the Beene'
.py Israel Horowit z
Market 'House Musi c
Hall Oswego 8pm

9pm at the Westcott Cafe
sponsored by the Soc . Party

'

r%/

Don't know what to do ?
Come to ou r

PNL MAILING PART Y
All day

	

- . mindless fu n

El Salvador US Mt of - Salvador l I l Foram : What Is_
Boddie Diener the Rai Issu e

APRIL

	

12

	

SUNDAY Statewide Rally in Syracuse

	

~ 2 in El Salvador ?

5 :30 - 8:00 PM 1 pm : MEET AT THORNDEN PARK with Sista

	

Petri is Haggerty
and

	

Dr, David Bennet t

$3 .00 Adults

	

$1 .75 Children 2 pm :

	

: F 0C
ERAL

FOR

	

ALL SPC : 315/472-5478

	

i r 1

	

I f :
Erie Blvd . E . arid-Grenfell
Room 17

	

7 :30 pm
Westcott

SPONSORED' BY . CENTRAL NEW YORK F QC US550 Westcott st .
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